Nickel-based superalloys are typical materials used in components of aeroengines and gas turbine machinery. The strength properties of these alloys at high temperatures are crucial not only to the performance (e.g., power generation efficiency, energy consumption, and greenhouse gas emissions) of aeroengines and industrial gas turbines, but also to machinability during component manufacturing. This study comparatively evaluated the surface integrity of two superalloys, AD730 ® and Inconel 718 (IN718), during high-speed finishing turning using cubic boron nitride (CBN) tools. IN718 is a conventional superalloy used for the hot section components of aeroengines and industrial gas turbines, while AD730 ® is a novel superalloy with enhanced high-temperature mechanical properties and good potential as a next-generation superalloy for these components. High-speed turning tests of two superalloys were conducted using a CBN cutting tool and jet stream cooling. The achieved surface integrity of the AD730 ® and IN718 superalloys was characterized and analyzed to assess the comparability of these alloys.
Introduction
Nickel-based alloys are widely used in aeroengine and gas turbine components, particularly in those exposed to high temperatures, such as turbine discs and fasteners. These components are often crucial to aeroengine and gas turbine machinery due to their extreme operating conditions, which are characterized by severe mechanical and thermal loads [1] . When manufacturing these components, rigorous and complex quality criteria, encompassing surface and subsurface quality, must be met for safety reasons. In recent decades, Inconel 718 (IN718), a typical nicked-based superalloy, has been used as the major material for turbine discs due to its high temperature and oxidation resistance under operating temperatures in the range of 500~600 • C. This material is currently challenged by increased demands for energy efficiency and low emissions due to its limited maximum service temperature. Recently, a novel nickel-based superalloy, AD730 ® , was developed by Aubert and Duval [2, 3] for higher service temperatures (650~750 • C). This alloy can permit higher operating temperatures in aeroengines and gas turbines, thereby increasing energy efficiency and lowering emissions. What is also important is that the new superalloy has displayed good manufacturability using the conventional cast/wrought route [4] in forming processes. However, as a finishing machining is the process used to obtain the final shape and surface quality during production, it is critical to assess the surface integrity deformed grains, cavities, and slip zones, and the authors suggested that the plucking and deformed grains are attributable to the plastic flow of the machined surface region during machining.
Mechanical modifications consist of hardness changes, plastic deformation, and residual stresses. Using controlled-and natural-contact-length tools under different cutting conditions, Sadat et al. [23] studied the plastic strain and microhardness distribution in IN718 in machined surfaces under different cutting conditions. In their study, the maximum plastic strain value was found near the surface, and it decreased with increasing depth beneath the machined surface. Sadat et al. found that increasing the cutting speed increased the maximum plastic strain and residual stress due to the increased shear angle and decreased cutting forces in this condition. Sharman et al. [24] measured residual stress as tensile stress at the surface in both TiCN/Al 2 O 3 /TiN-coated and uncoated fresh WC tools when turning IN718. Both new and worn uncoated WC tools produced less tensile residual stress than did the coated tools. In addition, the authors also found that higher tensile stresses were measured in the sample when coated rather than uncoated tools were used in the operation due to the greater heat input into the sample surface by the coated tools. On the other hand, they also noted that as the cutting speed increased, the surface residual stress dropped. This result seems contradictory to the results generated with coated tools, since a higher cutting speed also induces more heat in the cutting area. The microstructural damage in the subsurface layer caused by turning IN718 was also revealed in this study.
AD730 ® and IN718 Superalloys
The chemical compositions of AD730 ® and IN718 are presented in Table 1 , and the microstructures of the two alloys are compared in Figure 1 , which presents micrographs from an SEM backscatter detector. The microstructure of the AD730 ® alloy consists mainly of two phases, γ as the matrix phase and γ , a high-volume fraction, as the main strengthening precipitates (see Figure 1a ). The γ phase is an Ni-based solid solution rich in elements such as aluminum, titanium, and tantalum, while the γ phase is an intermetallic phase of Ni 3 (Al, Ti), also containing tantalum. The AD730 ® alloy also contains clusters of carbide and γ phase, which improve the rupture strength of the material at elevated temperatures [3] . IN718 also has a γ matrix, though the strengthening precipitates are γ", an intermetallic phase of Ni 3 Nb, complemented by a small amount of γ ( Figure 1b ). In addition, the intermetallic δ phase, which is often distributed at the grain boundaries, and carbides are found. In addition, AD730 ® alloy components can be produced via the conventional cast/wrought route, which offers a combination of low manufacturing cost, high tensile strength, superior fatigue strength, and creep resistance for components able to work at higher operating temperatures than can IN718 components [4] . Figure 2b shows the alloys' thermal conductivity at room temperature (RT), with AD730 ® displaying slightly lower thermal conductivity than does IN718, which is possibly associated with its higher volume percentage of Ni. 
Experimental Setup and Procedures
Machining experiments were conducted to generate specimens with machined surfaces under test conditions for the assessment of surface integrity. Polycrystalline cubic boron nitride (PCBN) cutting inserts, comprising CBN 170-grade PCBN brazed on tungsten carbide substrate, were used in the machining tests. CBN 170-grade PCBN is specially designed for machining nickel-based superalloys. This grade consists of 65% CBN content by volume and, as the binding material, TiCN reinforced with SiC whisker fibers, which significantly enhance the fracture toughness. Figure 3a schematically depicts the experimental setup and tool geometry used in the tests. The C-shaped inserts were edge-honed with an edge radius of 25 µm. The inserts were clamped in a tool holder (model PCLNL 3225 P12L; TaeguTec, Daegu, South Korea) providing a cutting geometry with a 95° principal cutting edge angle and a 5° minor cutting edge angle. The tool also has a 6° normal clearance angle together with −6° normal rake and inclination angles. A jet stream coolant device was integrated into the tool holder, as depicting in Figure 3b . The holder could deliver a concentrated high-pressure jet of coolant to the cutting area. The jet stream coolant played two roles in the cutting, making it possible to guide chips in a certain direction away from the cutting zone by optimizing a position Devaux et al. [3] studied the mechanical properties of AD730 ® , finding that it had higher yield strength than did IN718 at an elevated temperature (700 • C) ( Figure 2a ). By conducting various mechanical tests using a billet after long-term aging at 750 • C, these authors further found that this alloy had high microstructural stability.
Compared to IN718, the γ/γ microstructure of AD730 ® displays enhanced thermal stability [25] . In addition, AD730 ® alloy components can be produced via the conventional cast/wrought route, which offers a combination of low manufacturing cost, high tensile strength, superior fatigue strength, and creep resistance for components able to work at higher operating temperatures than can IN718 components [4] . Figure 2b shows the alloys' thermal conductivity at room temperature (RT), with AD730 ® displaying slightly lower thermal conductivity than does IN718, which is possibly associated with its higher volume percentage of Ni. mechanical tests using a billet after long-term aging at 750 °C, these authors further found that this alloy had high microstructural stability. Compared to IN718, the γ/γ′ microstructure of AD730 ® displays enhanced thermal stability [25] . In addition, AD730 ® alloy components can be produced via the conventional cast/wrought route, which offers a combination of low manufacturing cost, high tensile strength, superior fatigue strength, and creep resistance for components able to work at higher operating temperatures than can IN718 components [4] . Figure 2b shows the alloys' thermal conductivity at room temperature (RT), with AD730 ® displaying slightly lower thermal conductivity than does IN718, which is possibly associated with its higher volume percentage of Ni. 
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• CBN 170-grade PCBN with 65% CBN content by volume and a grain size of ~2 µm; • TiCN as a binder reinforced by SiC whisker fibers; • High fracture toughness; • 25-µm edge radius and edge honing. The work materials, AD730 ® and IN718, were received in cylindrical form with a diameter of 70 mm and a length of 300 mm. Before delivery, strengthening heat treatments were applied by the material supplier. For the AD730 ® alloy, the heat treatment comprised, in sequence, solution annealing at 1080 °C for 4 h, air cooling to 730 °C and aging at that temperature for 8 h, and air cooling to RT. For the IN718 alloy, the heat treatment comprised, in sequence, solution annealing at 970 °C for 4 h and air cooling to RT, then two-stage aging, first at 720 °C for 8 h, and then at 620 °C for another 8 h, followed by air cooling to RT. The nominal bulk hardness was 46 and 45 Hardness Rockwell C (HRC) for AD730 ® and IN718, respectively. To determine the grain size, EBSD mapping with a step size of 0.5 µm was conducted over a 0.49 × 0.33-mm area. The circular equivalent diameters (CEDs) of grains were then calculated using Channel 5 software. By excluding grains below 2 µm in size, which are usually γ′ particles, the average grain size of γ in CED was found to be 5.8 ± 3.3 µm and 8.5 ± 5 µm for AD730 ® and IN718, respectively, as shown in Figure 4 . The work materials, AD730 ® and IN718, were received in cylindrical form with a diameter of 70 mm and a length of 300 mm. Before delivery, strengthening heat treatments were applied by the material supplier. For the AD730 ® alloy, the heat treatment comprised, in sequence, solution annealing at 1080 • C for 4 h, air cooling to 730 • C and aging at that temperature for 8 h, and air cooling to RT. For the IN718 alloy, the heat treatment comprised, in sequence, solution annealing at 970 • C for 4 h and air cooling to RT, then two-stage aging, first at 720 • C for 8 h, and then at 620 • C for another 8 h, followed by air cooling to RT. The nominal bulk hardness was 46 and 45 Hardness Rockwell C (HRC) for AD730 ® and IN718, respectively. To determine the grain size, EBSD mapping with a step size of 0.5 µm was conducted over a 0.49 × 0.33-mm area. The circular equivalent diameters (CEDs) of grains were then calculated using Channel 5 software. By excluding grains below 2 µm in size, which are usually γ particles, the average grain size of γ in CED was found to be 5.8 ± 3.3 µm and 8.5 ± 5 µm for AD730 ® and IN718, respectively, as shown in Figure 4 . The cutting force (Fc), feed force (Ff), and passive force (Fp) were measured during the experiments using a dynamometer (model 9129AA; Kistler, Winterthur, Switzerland) at a sampling rate of 100 Hz. In the experimental design, the optimal cutting speed and feed rate were selected based on the results of experimental investigation of the wear and life of CBN 170 tools using a wide range of cutting parameters.
After the machining test, specimens were prepared by cross-sectioning and then polishing the machined surface. The microstructures of the machined surface and subsurface layers were characterized using SEM. The plastic deformation and depth of the deformation layer in the surface and subsurface were analyzed and imaged using electron channeling contrast imaging (ECCI) with backscatter detection and electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD). Residual stresses on the machined surfaces in the cutting direction, feed direction (FD), and 45° to the FD were measured using X-ray diffraction.
Results and Discussion

Cutting Force and Surface Roughness
The three cutting force components measured for the two alloys are presented in Figure 5 . The force magnitudes generated when machining AD730 ® were slightly lower than when machining IN718, although Figure 2a shows that AD730 ® was stronger than IN718. This may have been attributable to the lower thermal conductivity (γ) of AD730 ® compared to IN718, as shown in Figure 2b . Lower thermal conductivity in an alloy causes higher cutting temperatures in the shear zone, leading to lower cutting forces. Figure 6 shows the average surface roughness, Ra, and mean roughness depth, Rz, generated at selected cutting speeds and feed rates. The overall roughness values, Ra and Rz, of the machined surfaces were found to be higher for IN718 than for AD730 ® under the given machining conditions. The effects of the cutting temperature could have been one reason for the different surface finishes. A microscopic study revealed severe plastic deformation of the surface layer of the machined AD730 ® alloy as a result of the higher cutting temperature (Figure 7c ). This plastic deformation filled the valleys on the surface, leading to better surface roughness values. Another factor could be the formation of burrs or side flow between the tool and the workpiece due to the higher temperature, which may have changed the height of the surface: this effect was also observed by Ezugwu and Tang [10] . The cutting force (F c ), feed force (F f ), and passive force (F p ) were measured during the experiments using a dynamometer (model 9129AA; Kistler, Winterthur, Switzerland) at a sampling rate of 100 Hz. In the experimental design, the optimal cutting speed and feed rate were selected based on the results of experimental investigation of the wear and life of CBN 170 tools using a wide range of cutting parameters.
After the machining test, specimens were prepared by cross-sectioning and then polishing the machined surface. The microstructures of the machined surface and subsurface layers were characterized using SEM. The plastic deformation and depth of the deformation layer in the surface and subsurface were analyzed and imaged using electron channeling contrast imaging (ECCI) with backscatter detection and electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD). Residual stresses on the machined surfaces in the cutting direction, feed direction (FD), and 45 • to the FD were measured using X-ray diffraction.
Results and Discussion
Cutting Force and Surface Roughness
The three cutting force components measured for the two alloys are presented in Figure 5 . The force magnitudes generated when machining AD730 ® were slightly lower than when machining IN718, although Figure 2a shows that AD730 ® was stronger than IN718. This may have been attributable to the lower thermal conductivity (γ) of AD730 ® compared to IN718, as shown in Figure 2b . Lower thermal conductivity in an alloy causes higher cutting temperatures in the shear zone, leading to lower cutting forces. Figure 6 shows the average surface roughness, R a , and mean roughness depth, R z , generated at selected cutting speeds and feed rates. The overall roughness values, R a and R z , of the machined surfaces were found to be higher for IN718 than for AD730 ® under the given machining conditions. The effects of the cutting temperature could have been one reason for the different surface finishes. A microscopic study revealed severe plastic deformation of the surface layer of the machined AD730 ® alloy as a result of the higher cutting temperature (Figure 7c ). This plastic deformation filled the valleys on the surface, leading to better surface roughness values. Another factor could be the formation of burrs or side flow between the tool and the workpiece due to the higher temperature, which may have changed the height of the surface: this effect was also observed by Ezugwu and Tang [10] . 
Surface Morphology
Using SEM, surface morphology and possible surface damage induced during the machining were investigated in specimens cut from the machined parts. SEM images of the surface morphology of AD730 ® and IN718 parts after machining using CBN tools are shown in Figure 7 . Machined surfaces of both AD730 ® and IN718 contained many surface defects of various types. Quantitative analysis did not provide that much information about the different behaviors of the two alloys during high-speed machining. Instead, the observations indicated different dominant surface defects on machined AD730 ® and IN718 under the same cutting conditions, with more plastic flow and side flow being observed on machined AD730 ® , as shown in Figure 7c ,d, indicating that higher cutting temperatures could be expected during the machining. On the other hand, the carbide cracking on machined IN718 was of greater concern regarding fatigue properties, considering the much larger cracks compared to those on machined AD730 ® .
Several types of surface defects were observed, including side flow in the cutting direction, surface smearing, carbide cracking under the cutting forces, and plastic flow caused by high temperatures. It is unclear which of the specimens had the most defects, since no quantitative studies of top-surface defects were performed in this study. Although it is difficult to rank the different defects in terms of severity and intensity, of the observed defects, side flow, smearing, and carbide cracking were present along with plastic deformation in almost all samples. Plastic flow seemed significantly affected by the cutting speed, since it was observed only in the sample produced at the highest cutting speed, in which a higher cutting temperature was induced. Other authors [13, 14] have previously observed similar types of defects in the high-speed machining of other types of nickelbased superalloys. It is known that all types of surface defects can cause stress concentration, which is detrimental to the strength properties, fatigue, and lifetime of components. 
Subsurface Deformation
Plastic deformation caused by thermomechanical loading during the machining process was clearly observed in the machined surfaces and subsurfaces of the specimens. Figure 8 shows the subsurface deformation of specimens of two alloys observed in backscatter mode. The slip bands and shearing bands shown in Figure 8 indicate substantial plastic deformation induced by the cutting process when these materials were machined. The severe subsurface deformation of the shallow 
Surface Morphology
Several types of surface defects were observed, including side flow in the cutting direction, surface smearing, carbide cracking under the cutting forces, and plastic flow caused by high temperatures. It is unclear which of the specimens had the most defects, since no quantitative studies of top-surface defects were performed in this study. Although it is difficult to rank the different defects in terms of severity and intensity, of the observed defects, side flow, smearing, and carbide cracking were present along with plastic deformation in almost all samples. Plastic flow seemed significantly affected by the cutting speed, since it was observed only in the sample produced at the highest cutting speed, in which a higher cutting temperature was induced. Other authors [13, 14] have previously observed similar types of defects in the high-speed machining of other types of nickel-based superalloys. It is known that all types of surface defects can cause stress concentration, which is detrimental to the strength properties, fatigue, and lifetime of components.
Subsurface Deformation
Plastic deformation caused by thermomechanical loading during the machining process was clearly observed in the machined surfaces and subsurfaces of the specimens. Figure 8 shows the subsurface deformation of specimens of two alloys observed in backscatter mode. The slip bands and shearing bands shown in Figure 8 indicate substantial plastic deformation induced by the cutting process when these materials were machined. The severe subsurface deformation of the shallow subsurface layer was primarily affected by the thermal load relating to the friction between the workpiece and cutting tool, while the overall depth of the plastic deformation of the subsurface was associated with the mechanical load, which related to the thickness of the material removed during the machining. Under these machining conditions, the two alloys differed substantially in white layer formation on the machined surface. As shown in Figure 8c ,d, in the IN718 alloy, the machined surface was covered by a continuous white layer 1~2 µm thick. In the AD730 ® alloy under the same machining conditions, although severe shear deformation occurred in a surface layer 0.5~1 µm thick, as shown by the greatly elongated γ particles, there was no clear evidence of white layer formation. This could be because of the lower thermal stability of the γ" phase in IN718, while there was no γ" phase in AD730 ® , resulting in different deformation behavior in the surface layers during machining. The conditions for white layer formation are complicated, but severe plastic deformation (SPD) plays a key role in the process. In IN718 at a cutting speed of 300 m min −1 , the cutting temperature can exceed 1100 • C [28] in the cutting area. The γ" phase can dissolve at such a high temperature, and the resulting local softening can facilitate considerable plastic deformation, contributing to white layer formation on the machined surface. Many investigations have found that the white layer structure consists of nanograins from microstructure refining occurring on the surface to accommodate the SPD induced by the large localized shear induced by machining [13] . The extent of subsurface plastic deformation can be qualitatively visualized using the EBSD technique, in which the strain orientations are calculated and the strain contours are mapped within each grain [29] . In this work, to evaluate and compare the depth of machining-induced plastic deformation in both alloys, EBSD orientation maps of the machining-affected depth (see, e.g., Figure 9a ,b) were obtained, from which the frequency of low-angle grain boundaries (LAGBs) was calculated (Figure 9c ). In Figure 9a ,b, LAGBs of 1-5° (light deformation) in the deformation area are represented by green lines, while LAGBs of 6-10° (severe deformation) are represented by red lines. Five orientation maps for each alloy were used to calculate the depth profiles of LAGB concentrations, shown in Figure 9c ,d. Figure 9 shows a high concentration of low-angle grain boundaries, which decreased with increasing distance from the machined surface. In both alloys, the intensity of subsurface deformation was approximately the same at depths under 10 µm, at which the LAGB frequency exceeded 60%, as shown in Figure 9c . The LAGB frequency decreased to almost zero when the depth from the surface reached 30 µm for IN718. Meanwhile, the LAGB frequency reached a stable value at a depth of 40 µm in AD730 ® , suggesting that the machining induced a greater plastic deformation depth in AD730 ® than in IN718 under the same cutting conditions. However, IN718 displayed a higher intensity of SPD in the yellow surface region than did AD730 ® , as shown in Figure  9d . The overall intensity of LAGBs was higher for AD730 ® than for IN718, which may have been associated with the influence of cutting temperature as well as the grain size of the alloys.
Residual Stresses
Residual stresses induced by machining processes in the machined parts, depending on their magnitudes and signs, can be very detrimental to the service life or fatigue life of machined components [18] . Often it is difficult to predict the residual stresses generated during machining due to the complex load scenario in a machining process. Mechanical and thermal loads always occur simultaneously when machining a component, and the partition of each load is often unknown. The heat generated in the cutting zone causes compressive deformation of the surface layer as the thermal The extent of subsurface plastic deformation can be qualitatively visualized using the EBSD technique, in which the strain orientations are calculated and the strain contours are mapped within each grain [29] . In this work, to evaluate and compare the depth of machining-induced plastic deformation in both alloys, EBSD orientation maps of the machining-affected depth (see, e.g., Figure 9a ,b) were obtained, from which the frequency of low-angle grain boundaries (LAGBs) was calculated ( Figure 9c ). In Figure 9a ,b, LAGBs of 1-5 • (light deformation) in the deformation area are represented by green lines, while LAGBs of 6-10 • (severe deformation) are represented by red lines. Five orientation maps for each alloy were used to calculate the depth profiles of LAGB concentrations, shown in Figure 9c ,d. Figure 9 shows a high concentration of low-angle grain boundaries, which decreased with increasing distance from the machined surface. In both alloys, the intensity of subsurface deformation was approximately the same at depths under 10 µm, at which the LAGB frequency exceeded 60%, as shown in Figure 9c . The LAGB frequency decreased to almost zero when the depth from the surface reached 30 µm for IN718. Meanwhile, the LAGB frequency reached a stable value at a depth of 40 µm in AD730 ® , suggesting that the machining induced a greater plastic deformation depth in AD730 ® than in IN718 under the same cutting conditions. However, IN718 displayed a higher intensity of SPD in the yellow surface region than did AD730 ® , as shown in Figure 9d . The overall intensity of LAGBs was higher for AD730 ® than for IN718, which may have been associated with the influence of cutting temperature as well as the grain size of the alloys.
residual stress state in a specific case.
The residual stresses on the machined surfaces were measured in the CD, FD, and 45° to the FD by X-ray diffraction. Each residual stress measurement involved measurements of diffraction peaks at nine ψ tilts from +55° to −55°. Assuming a plane stress state, the residual stress was calculated based on the "sin 2 ψ" method using an X-ray elastic constant of 4.65 × 10 −6 MPa −1 (according to Kitagawa et al. [29] ) for IN718 and 5.22 × 10 −6 MPa −1 (from a calibration measurement) for AD730 ® . Figure 10 presents a summary of the surface residual stresses generated in the high-speed machining of two alloys with a CBN tool under jet stream cooling conditions. In addition to the measured stresses, the in-plane principal stresses (i.e., the maximum and minimum normal stresses calculated based on the measured stresses) were also plotted. As can be seen, tensile residual stresses were measured on the machined surfaces of AD730 ® even though the magnitudes in CD were relatively small. Tensile residual stress was measured in the FD in IN718, while a low magnitude of compressive stress was found in the CD. Furthermore, while the calculated maximum normal stress, PS1, was similar in both alloys, i.e., 831 ± 97 MPa in AD730 ® and 845 ± 180 MPa in IN718, the minimal normal stress, PS2, was larger in compression in IN718 (−421 ± 149 MPa) than in AD730 ® (−93 ± 91 MPa). That tensile surface residual stresses were more dominant in AD730 ® could have been attributable to the higher cutting temperature, as discussed above. 
Residual stresses induced by machining processes in the machined parts, depending on their magnitudes and signs, can be very detrimental to the service life or fatigue life of machined components [18] . Often it is difficult to predict the residual stresses generated during machining due to the complex load scenario in a machining process. Mechanical and thermal loads always occur simultaneously when machining a component, and the partition of each load is often unknown. The heat generated in the cutting zone causes compressive deformation of the surface layer as the thermal expansion is constrained by the underlying materials. The thermally induced residual stresses therefore always develop in tension. However, mechanically induced residual stresses could be either compressive or tensile, depending on the relative dominance of the compressive plastic deformation ahead of the cutting tool tip and the tensile plastic deformation behind it, which arises from the rubbing of the tool flank face [30, 31] . Therefore, the type of mechanical deformation that dominates during machining in the cutting direction (CD) and feed direction (FD) is important to the final residual stress state in a specific case.
The residual stresses on the machined surfaces were measured in the CD, FD, and 45 • to the FD by X-ray diffraction. Each residual stress measurement involved measurements of diffraction peaks at nine ψ tilts from +55 • to −55 • . Assuming a plane stress state, the residual stress was calculated based on the "sin 2 ψ" method using an X-ray elastic constant of 4.65 × 10 −6 MPa −1 (according to Kitagawa et al. [29] ) for IN718 and 5.22 × 10 −6 MPa −1 (from a calibration measurement) for AD730 ® . Figure 10 presents a summary of the surface residual stresses generated in the high-speed machining of two alloys with a CBN tool under jet stream cooling conditions. In addition to the measured stresses, the in-plane principal stresses (i.e., the maximum and minimum normal stresses calculated based on the measured stresses) were also plotted. As can be seen, tensile residual stresses were measured on the machined surfaces of AD730 ® even though the magnitudes in CD were relatively small. Tensile residual stress was measured in the FD in IN718, while a low magnitude of compressive stress was found in the CD. Furthermore, while the calculated maximum normal stress, PS1, was similar in both alloys, i.e., 831 ± 97 MPa in AD730 ® and 845 ± 180 MPa in IN718, the minimal normal stress, PS2, was larger in compression in IN718 (−421 ± 149 MPa) than in AD730 ® (−93 ± 91 MPa). That tensile surface residual stresses were more dominant in AD730 ® could have been attributable to the higher cutting temperature, as discussed above. 
Conclusions
The surface integrity of two nickel-based superalloys produced during high-speed turning using a CBN tool under jet stream cooling conditions was comparatively evaluated. Under the same test conditions, the novel superalloy, AD730 ® , despite having better high-temperature strength than IN718 did, displayed lower magnitudes of cutting force (~10%) than did IN718 due to its lower thermal conductivity. Lower surface roughness was obtained from AD730 ® after machining as a result of severe plastic deformation that minimized the effect of feed marks. Surface defects were found on the machined surfaces of both alloys, including carbide cracking, plastic flow, and smearing, all of which affected the surface roughness. Severe plastic deformation was discovered in the subsurface layers of both alloys after machining. The depth of plastic deformation was somewhat greater in the subsurface of AD730 ® than in IN718, which was possibly attributable to the larger grains of IN718. In addition, no obvious white layer was observed on the machined AD730 ® , while a continuous white layer was found on the machined IN718. Further investigation is needed to understand the mechanism and effects of microstructure formation. Finally, tensile residual stresses were more dominant in the machined surface of AD730 ® than in IN718.
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